
Steng
Tolou Pendant Lamp

Schirmfarbe

czarny

biały

Dimmbarkeit

DALI ściemniania

ściemnialne z przecinaniem fazy i ściemniaczem z regulacją fazy

z modułem Casambi

Farbtemperatur in Kelvin

2.700 extra biała ciepła

3.000 biała ciepła

Technical details

Kraj produkcji  Niemcy

producent Steng

projektant speziell

rok 2020

ochrona IP20

zakres dostawy LED

napięcie przydatność 230 - 240 Volt

Średnica w cm 46

tworzywo aluminium, tekstylny

długość kabla 200 cm

regulacja wysokości wysokość ustalona

Moc w watach 29 W

LED Łącznie

Wskaźnik oddawania barw >90

Strumień świetlny w lm 3.100

baldachim Wymiary ∅ 18 cm

Dimensions H 7 cm | Ø 46 cm

Opis

The Steng Tolou pendant lamp has a ring-shaped fabric lamp shade with an
elegant filigree suspension. It emits light both upwards and downwards. The
cable is directed to the side of the lamp shade via a deflector. It has a
maximum length of 200 cm and can be shortened if necessary.

The Tolou is available in the shade colours black or white. The lamp shade is
7.1 cm high and has a diameter of 46 cm. As standard, the lamp is delivered
with a cable diverter in chrome. The Tolou pendant lamp is operated with an
integrated LED, which is offered with a colour temperature of 2,700 Kelvin
extra warm white or 3,000 Kelvin warm white.

This lamp is available in three versions: on site dimmable with a trailing edge
or leading edge phase dimmer, DALI dimmable or with a Casambi module.

In the version with a trailing edge or leading edge phase dimmer, the uplight
and the downlight can be switched separately by the series switching module
integrated in the lamp. Only one switch or dimmer on the wall is required for
this.

The switching sequence is as follows:

    Switch On = Downlight on

    Switch On / Off / On = Uplight on

    Switch On / Off / On / Off / On = both on

With this version, uplight and downlight can only be dimmed together.

With the DALI dimmable version, uplight and downlight can be switched and
dimmed separately.

With the version with a Casambi module, uplight and downlight can also be
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switched and dimmed separately. The uplight and downlight are then
controlled and dimmed via the free Casambi app via Bluetooth using a
smartphone or tablet.

Another version is also available on request. This optional version can be
dimmed on site with a trailing edge or leading edge phase dimmer. With this
version, the uplight and downlight can only be switched separately if a 4-wire
mains cable is available on site. This means that the uplight and downlight can
be switched with 2 different switches. If only a normal 3-wire mains cable is
available, the lamp can still be dimmed, but the uplight and downlight can only
be switched together.

On request, the pendant lamp is also available in other shade colours and in
other diameters. The cable diverter is also offered in gold or black on request.
On request, the lamp by Steng is also available with a colour temperature of
4,000 Kelvin white.
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